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' sun glorious because there are living The principles which 'enter tntd'the com-- '' Ikg before and after,'' and whose "thdt's gasped out, " In the the name of heaven, GE19V . JACKSON AHD1THE CLEBS.
'

R0IIANCE OF REAL' LIFE. '
!;'.:J13u9viU90' pivtctotij. creatures to tinnale and enjoy . it ;, are nosition of the organised berei are few, ' tyandered through eternity ? " r The' ma-jteri- al how ido you know this to be true. " i ' easasassaa

not odors fragrant,, and; sounds sweet, the" chief being charcoal and water;' but elements liave not died, but mere-
ly

.. ."I am certain of it I" ; , .
Many of our readers will recognize the Mr. C- - '

, assuming' the name of
- . JUDICf AC OFFICEItS. and colors gorgeous, because there is the in to,what wondrous forms.doeslife mould j assumed new forms, j Does . not. tine '" But what have I done to merit such point of the following joke, which we Jones, some' years since, purchased a

JAS. STEAVART . .Pees't JtDGE. livinz sensation, to appreciate them? these common elements ! The. chemists spirit oi man,, wnicn is ever at enmity a fate '(", . .
" ... ,' heard related 4long time ago,' but which small piece of land, and built on it a neat

A. I . CURTIS- - .- -- i;:POBATE JVDGE. Without life, what are they all ? . What can tell you, what' these elements are, j with 'nothingness 'and dissolution, live : " That I know not, but I now that we never saw in print."' ; ' ' house on the edge of a common in Wilt-
shire.J. SHERIDAN i .Clerk C. C: Pleas. were a Creator .himself, without lite, ana

,
now ineyr ' are cumutueu:.j huciiui ucaujj . rtoo ? .i Religion in all ages has dealt with the fact is. so, for it is who have cfcirge While. General Jackson was President Here he long resided, unknow-

ing,' ALEX. PORTER. -- Pkos. Att't. intelligence, understanding, to know and butwhen living, they resist all his pow- -. thisreat'iuystery, an here we leave it of hanging you." .;; . . .. t :' : of the United States, he was tormented and almost unknown, by the neigh-
borhood.'1-- jl! y.:: :CODIIIOFFICEBR adore Him, and to trace His fingers in er of analysis. Rudolphi confesses thatwtth .confidence in. the solution which it The merchant turned paler- - than be-

fore,
day after' day. by importunate visitors, Various conjectures were form-- .

- ISAAC GATES iJi j. J..-JAcdit- the work that He hath niade 2. chemistry is able to investigate, only the jffers.-- and faltered out, (as most Chief Magistrates of this 'great ed respecting this solitary and-sing- le

- JAMES W. BOYD-.-.- - .Treasitrek.
. . Boundless variety and ; ; perpetual lifeless remains ot organized beings. ' " Who flien, monsieur, are you?". '" country' are',) whom he did not care to stranger: at length; a clergyman took

v JOHN; DC JONES Sheriff. i ARE THEY f V change are exhibited in the living beings There are many remarkable facts A STJPPEH WITH CARDINAL EICH- -
44 The hangman of Paris sent by his see--a- nd in consequence' gave strict" di-

rections
some notice of him. and occasionally invi--

"ASA S. REED ..Becorde. Br J. D. JACKSOJ.V - around us. Take the class of insects' Animal' Chemistry if we eminence to. hasten you. Believe me, to the messenger at the door, to ting jiini to nis uouse, no iotuia utia poc
k ORLOW SMITH. alone ; of these, not fewer than X 00,000 inay employ the term which sliow how I have-- done you agcod service, and the admit only certain persons on a.particu-

larJOHN G. BROW N i-- -. . Coroner. Where are the brave ol other jesrs, (.:).'; distinct species are already known , and superior ia - the princdpleof ; life - to- - all Nearly all the ..world - following , the least indiscretion on your part will ruin day, when he was. more busy with evidentlyindietrted his origin to have been
--GEO.M'CONNELL) t 'i' .Who marshaled oft io stern arrajr . f described ; and every, day is addhig to known methods of. synthesis; and analy--. lead of certain historians have agreed to me." '

, . . t State affairs than usual, .

'
. , in the higher station of lite. Returning

LUKE SELBY, - - - CbMMissiojfEBS. To 'venge the wrongs and bitter tearsf :. the catalogue. Wherever you penetrate, sis. ' For example, much." more carbon call Cardinal de Richelieu a great man, M. Dumont his mule with-
out

,;; In'-- ' spite of the' peremptory orders, one day from a visit at 'this clergyman'
o AMOS HILBORNr And ruthlesa deeds, done day by day , that life can bo sustained,, you . find .liv--' or ; charcbal is .'rcgularW.' voided from and in some respects he deserted the re-

putation,
troubling himself about the storm; however, the tlie attendant bolted into he passed, the- - house of a farmer, at the

DAVID BllYTE, ' The ConiTnentala, where are they t .' ing beings to exist; in the depths of the 'the respiratory' orgaio1' 'alone:' of all v He rendered a great service although it soaked, him to-th- bone, and his apartment" during the afternoon, and door of which was the daughter employed
Directors, ocean, in the arid desert, or at the icy living beings --Bot tosreak of its ejec-

tion
to monarchy in destroying the last heads returned to Paris ; instead,, however, of informed the. General that a.perspn" was at the washing tub." He looked at the

--WTT,SONBOTDORF. V Who firm) grasped the flashing steel,
polar regions, The air. teems with life. ia many othjer.. ways-p-tha- n can - be of tie feudal system which so long desola-

ted
going to his own house, he begged an outside whom he could not control,, and girl a moment,- and thus' accosted her:

,G , SCHOOL EXAJHWEBS.!..., .1. - When foemen's breasls wero bared to view,
The' soil which clothes . the . earth . all accounted for, as. having, in any way en-

tered
France; and he rendered a great asylum of a friend, who also provided who claimed to see "him orders or no " My girl, would ydu-lik- e td Tte married,

GEORGE W. HILL . .1 Ashlakd. Then on the scried squadron wheeled,"
'

"

round, is swarming with, life, vegetable tbi system.' Thecal so produce service to letters in founding the French him with money with which to make an orders.' . j "' "'""' " ' V because if you would, I will marry yea."
oORLOW) SMITH..:-- " Sullivan. Aad

The
proved its temper

where
Well and true

f. and animal,,.,.. . .. :. ..,;., ..; ..;'. -- - arid eject much more nitrogen than they Academy if Literature.'''' To be sure his escape to England, where he quietly re-

mained
I won't submit to this annoyance," "Lord sir! these are strange question,

1 J McCORMICK--U- . jLoudokvilie.
.

Continentals,
i . ,

are they
: - Take adrop of water.; and. examine inhale. The - mushroom - and mustard own attempts at poetry were: sufficiently until the cardinal's death,., two exclaimed the old gentleman, nervously. from a man I never saw;, in my life.be-fore- ."

I i.. BVBOUCH OFFICEBS, . ... ; , : -
nourished but . he . sometimes .rewarded the after, permitted him to return to 44 Whoisit? " . ...... .. ,

' ' - ' ' ' ' " ''
Before whose fronts the Northern blast, ,. it with a microscope ; lo 1 it is swarmi g plant,' though by pure: water, poor, years

" '' ; ; ; '.
"WM; RALSTON M.ts-.-- f Mayor.

From icy realms aad mountains sere, r with living creatures.- -
' Wtthin life, ex-

ists
containing no nitrogen, yet give it,... off verses of others very generously. his beloved home arid family. 44 Don't know, sir.

'

"
: 41 Very' likely," replied Mr Jones,

' "; 'J. MUSGRAYJ2' Recorder.
Did vainly beat, then howling paaa'd other life, until it.recc'df s before the abundantly ; the same is the case with ' Npt content with destroying illustri-

ous
" Don't know ! What is his name? V but however, I am serious, and: will

E. WT WALLACK. Treasurer.
. . Whose hearts were true, and knew not fear powers of human vision. The ; parasitic zoophytes attached to rocks at "the botr enemies, he, from time to time, ' in-

dulged
' A BEATJTIFTJL STORY.

44 His name'?1
"

Beg pardon; sir it's leave you till ten o'clock to morrow, to
, R.P..FULKERSON all. The Contineatals, where are theyf :; animalcules, which prey upon or within i torn of the sea; and reptiles and fish'es in petty vengeances, one of which a woman. t consider of it ; I will then call on you
VA DRU3IB, . . f.a: , ;: , the body o'. a. larger nnjmal is its lf; contain it ia abundance J though living forms the sibject of the following anec-

dote
The most beautiful and affecting inci-

dent
! :. Show her in,.;. James; againj and if I have your father's consent

rS, G. WOODRUFF, I ,, Trstees. Who 'mid the brakes aud serpent's fen, preyed upon by parasites-peculi- ar to it--, and growing id pttre water only. ,. Again, :. ., . .. I know associated with a shipwreck, show her in, " sad th'e President; wiping we will be married the following day;"
. H. AMES, . - f: : On meanest fare, contented stood, '

, ". self. So minute are animalcules, plants which, grow qnand containing ' ' Monsieur Dumoht, a shopkeeper in. a is the following : - - his face, and thp next moment there .en-

tered
, He kept hie- - appointment, and meet-
ingX C BUSHNELL.J , To meet the foe no matter when that Ehreuberg has computed that not not a particle of lime,; are found to con-

tain
small way, liviugin the Rue St!' Dennis, . " The Grosvenor,' an East Indiaman, the General's apartment a 'neatly-cla- d with the father, he thus .addressed

AaJ aobly yield their ttteir patriot blood fewer than five hundred ' millions can as much Of this mineral ' as those received n letter dated at Reuil, a vil-
lage

homeward bound, goes ahore on the female, of past the' middle age, who him : 44 Sir,. I have seen your daughter :
The Continentals, where are they 1 subsist in ar single drop of water, and which grow in a calcareous soil ; and the in the environs of Paris, where the coast of CaffraL It is resolved that the advanced courteously: towards the -- old I should like her for a wife, and I come

r,4 , , BWBCBO HOTEL, : each of these .monads' is endowed with bone of animals in New- - South Wales Gurdiual had a country, house..;; This let officers, passengers and crew, in number gentleman,. and accepted the chair prof-
fered

to ask your consent." 44 Chis 'proposal,'
- --TTTtLLIAM ZIMMERMAN, 'Proprletcr; Bow-- . The graas is green on many a spot,

' its appropriate organs, possesses spon-
taneous

and other districts where' not an atom of ter contained an invitation to supper on one hundred and thirty-fiv- e souls, shall to her. , , .. . answered the old man, 44 is very extraor-
dinaryTV AabUod tounty. Ohio. funeral call chimed : ' 44

May
hmtf,

31, 1854. n2-- tf.
Where never was ;

..

power of motion, and eDjoys an lime is to be found in the soil, or in the me luiiuwiug utiy mm jus emiiiuiiuc. endeavor to penetrate on foot across the Be seated, madam,'" he1 said. from a stranger. i ;Pray, sir,- who
) EJIPinEHOCIIE, Aad calm their rest they need

heart
it not

enshrin'd I independent vitality. - ' ' plant from which they gather their food, ' Monsieur Dumont could hardly believe trackless deserts, infested by wild beasts ' 44 Thank you, " replied the lady; throw-
ing

are you ?" 44 Sir,", replied Mr.. J., youia each Freeman's
Ii A KROH. Ohio ; G. KAYKOiffS, proprietor-- A

They're
In the very ocean deep, insects,'-- by contain the usual proportion 'of lime, his eyes; ho read the letter over three or and cruel savages, to-th- Dutch Settle-

ments
aside her veil; and revealing a hand-

some
have a right, to ask this question ; my

JuuiJ 18, 18M. n35-- r . . And nono who bled more loved ts-da- yl

the labor of ages, are enabled to eon-stru- ct though it remains an -- eHtire : mystery four times,; looked at the signature at-

tentively,
at the Cape of Good Hope. .With face to her' entertainer, o , name is Jones, the new house on the edge

V i - miXEUmOBSE. ; ,.; ; islands, and. lay the foundations of to the chemist where they can have 'ob-
tained

and then ed the direc-
tion,

the forlorn object .before. them they fin-

ally
" My mission hither to-da- y, General, " of the common is mine, and if it be nec-

essary,
" ITTHE

L has
aabacribcrbeiMopBt a Hotel, to

to
be

ioiojnce
called Ibe

thtMiller
be --. :.- EPIGRAinATICi "'

future continents. The Coral insect is it.-- The same fact is. observable to make sure' it was really meant separated into two parties never contmued the fair speaker, 44 is a novel I can purchase your house, farm
.Heuae,' directly oppaite tbe fcmpKll. Huuk, I ask not wealth or worldly fame, the great architect of the ocean. in the egg shells of hens, where lime is for him. . He then called upon "his wife more to meet ort' earth. " ""': one; and you can aid me perhaps. " and half "the neighborhood.": .

-- : j "
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akare of

Street.
lh pablic
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patronage.

aud revpectrully
M. MILLER.

anlicita a
An empty title or a ame, Frst a reef is formed ; seeds are wafted produced in quantities for which the and two daughters to' sympathize in his There is a solitary child among the ''44 Madam, " said the;- - Genoral, 'com: Another hour's conversation brought

.r Ajblaod, March iiind, IXij. o4. tl. .: . . " ' ' A daisllng throne to wear a crown ; to. it, vegetation sorings np, a verdant, kind of food taken is' altogether inade-
quate

good fortune. It would be hard to ap-

preciate
passengers a little boy seven old, mand me. " all parties' to one mind and the friendly

(,.r, AMEBICAN HOC8E, :
. j Nor in the battle-fiel- d renown ;

. . island exists; then man- - takes posses-
sion,

to account; as well as in the enor-
mous

the joj5, and . pride of those who has no relations there ; and when ,. ". You are very kind sir. .; I am a poor clergyman aforementioned united the
rpHK
JL for a

anderaifned
tar or years,

haviuf
respecUully

leaaed tbe
solicits

above
a

home
abare Whea

Or Virgils'muse
Rome .was ripe'aing

aCasAB'areign
soon to wane. and a colony is formed. depositee of earal-roc- kj consisting worthy people at. the unexpected honor. the first party is moving away, he cries woman, General, .. ... happy pair., Three or'-fou- years they

of Wis Basitopalrooa-...N- effort will be spared I

Like some proud oar that bows its length ; . .Dig down into the earth, and front'' a of almost pure linie, without- - any ; mani-
fest

About four o'clock On the afternoon of after some member of itT who has been
'

44 Poverty is ne crime, inadam. " , lived in this retirement; and blessed with
te
him

miaiatcr
with a

to
call.--'--

the comfort
- -

ol
' all.

'
who may 1apr For weakness ia exceas of strength ; hundred yards deep, throw tip a portion Supply of that ingredient. . Chem-

istry
the succeeding day, our mercer mounted "kind rt'o him.' ' The crying of the' 'child v "Nd, sir, but I have a little family two a?hildrcn..: Mr, j. employed the

D. J. RICE. -
''

Or Nawroa's mind to mark and trace '

of soil, cover it so that no communica-
tion

fails t6 unravel these mysterious his mule and took tbeToad to Rcnil. He might be supposed to be a little thing to care for I am a widow, sir; and the greater part of his time in improving
SBtf.Jerometille, fot. 30 ,1853.

.

The plannets tbro' nnfatbom'd apace
can take place - between that earth facts ; nor can it account for the abun-

dant
had bardly rpassed the gates of - the city 'to men in such great extremity; but it clerk employed in one of the departments his wife's mind, but never disclosed his

time
rT'A'ViSO

, - FBAWKLlN
Wase4 tbe above

BOISE.
named Bouse for a

Their
Like measured

nice exactness
tbots

keeping
in smoothest rhyme ; and the surrounding air.' Soon you will production- of soda,- - by plantsgrow-in-g when heavy clouds began to 'obscure, the touches them, and he is immediately ta-

ken
of your administration is indebted, to own origin. At length, upon taking a

jJLl terss of ryears, th aadersicacd. respectfully Nor do I ask tbe love some bold observe , vegetation springing up per-
haps

on a soil containing not an atom of summer sky, and soon the muttering of into that detachment. . ' , me for board, to a considerable amount, journey of pleasure with her;" while re-

markingsolicits
will be spared

aebare
to
ol

make
tbe pablic

comlurtable
patronage.

all those
So pains

who - For sordid wealth or paltry gold ; new plants, altogether unlike any soda in any form nor,, of gold.. in. be heavy thunder announced the approach From which time forth, this child is which I cannot collect. I need the the beauties of the country, he
.sMfiavoc aana.wiiB, acan.o : Buierkatletk you have not got I heretofore grown in that neighborhood. zoardsi nor of copper in some description-o- of a violent storm.'' M Dumont had neg-

lected
sublimely made a sacred charge.. He is money sadly,7 and1 come to ask if a por-

tion
noticed and named the different gentle-wen- 's

Ashlaad, Nov. S3, 1833.
A ILLIAM KOBIKSON.

SCtf
.; And never bad, and neither ought,

' During how many thousands of years has shell-fish- .' These extraordinary facts to provide himself with a cloak, pushed on a little raft across broad riv-
ers,

of his pay cannot be , stopped from seats aS.they passed;-- , coming to.,
a , :-- FKLLEU HOUSE.

.

....
!

You
Nor e'ver'can

still caa give
hot

me,
while

'tis
yoo've

a wife
life,

' the vitality of these seeds been preserved seem to point to this : that many, if not and could only urge to. greater speed. --

But
by the swiming sailors ;' they carry time to time, until this claim of mine a magnificentone, This, my dear," said

DEXATKMAH. bavlog again-take- the VWoosTaa.O.. TIMOTHY TICKLER. deep in the - earth's bosom ! Not less .most, of the elements which .chemists the etorm ,was even, swifter than him by turns through the deepsand and an honest one, General of 'which - he he, 44 is B 's house, the seat of the
JOSEPB' will be prepared to

him
aocommodaie

with call. wonderful is the fact stated by-Lor- have set down as. simple,, because they Dapple's (best pace, the flashes of light-
ning

long grass, (hb patiently walking at all had the full value, shall be cancelled. " Earl of : And if vou nlease. we.a
V. all

Loadoavilla.
htsold rriends

Nov.
who

S3d,
may

1833.
favor

i - SStf Lindsay, who took from the hand of an hive failed to reduce them further, are followed each other "with" blinding other times') ; they share with him such - 41 I really -- Madam that is,' I have will go in and ask leave to look at it.
. 3tkd ..pMaiij; Egyptian mummy & tuber, which must in reality compound; and that what wc Bwiftness, and the rain fell' in torrents. putrid fish' as they, find to eaj '; they lie no control that way. What is the

"
It is an elegant house and probably

Xi XL. "KT TsT 3E3 OstlS have been wrapped up there more than elements, do signify matters that Our friend put his male to a gallop,- but down ai.d wait ' for him when the rough amount of the bill? " : :

"
wiU-etmus- e- y"" " - ' '

n;.;.-. ; W. BKeCABlIJa ,. ; .... , 2000 years before. It was planted, was arey undepompoundable, but which are finding the storm still increased, he-dre- carpenter who becomes his special friend Seventy dollars, sir-- here it is. '"r..i The Nobleman who possessed . thie
t' , jutrrmt af ia. Mad Juttici jT. tki .. THE MIRACLE OF LIFE. rained and dewed upon, the- sun shone merely .jundecoinpouuded .by ..chemical reins at a little roadside in and alighted. lags behind."' Beset by lions and tigers, 44 Exactly

'
I see. And . his salary, mansion had lately died. He once bad

.
tX
VV

TILL
to bis

promptly
care. ; TPr

attend
OrrxcB,

to all
corner
business

of
entrusted
Main aud on it ajrain, andthe root crew, bursting processes. Life, however,, which is su-

perior
His first care was to put honest Dapple by savages, by thirst 'and hr-nge- by Madam?" a nephew, who, in thegaities ofhis youth

Church Kvreets. June 14, 18S4. atf Of all miracles, the most' wonderful is forth and blooming into a beauteous Dah to human powers of' analysis, re-
solves

under shelter, and he then entered the death in' a crowded reigion oi ghastly ' " It is said to be twelve hundred dol-

lars
had incurred- some debts on' account of

. .. . Jf. W. JOBNsTON, that of life the common, daily life which lia! and composes' the ultimate atoms large kitchen of the inn, where he found shades,' they never O Father of all a-- year."'
-

:

which, he had retired from fashionable
, i... Attorney at Laic we carry about with us, and which every At the North Pole, where yu would of things after methods of' its own,-- but a blazing fire of . faggots. While our mankind, Thy name be blessed for it ! for-

get
;" And not pay his board bill? " life on about 200 per annum, and had

L-OUDOKVILLK, Ashlaud
business

county,
connected
Ohio. Prompt

with where surrounds us. ' The sun and stars, expect life to become extinct, the enow which to the chemist will probably- ever hero was standing at one. corner of the this child. The Captain stops ex-

hausted,
" As you see,' sir; this has ben ' stand-

ing
not been heard of for some time. This

lb legal
atteoiion

profcsaion.
given to all

June 14. MS 3tf the blue firmament, day and night, the is found of a bright red color. Exam remain involved in mystery. ... . wide fire, place engaged in drying his and his faithful coxswain goes for five months unpaid. ' Three days nephew was the identical Mr. Jones, the
: 'roorcn I osoasa . mi tides and seasons, are as nothing com ine it by the microscope, and, lo 1 it is The last mystery of life is death. reeking garments, .the door opened to back and is seen to sit down by his side, hence he will.draw his jnonthly pay, and hero:,of our story, who now took possessi-

on1Tijin, Qki. jlthUnd, Oki:
'. pared with it. Life the soul of the world, covered with mushrooms, growing on the Such is' the economy 'of living beings, admit another traveler, who, standing in and neither of the two shall be any more I thought, sir, if you would be

-; ""'- -

kind of the house, title, estate, and is the-prese-

A

VATSOX
Lmm
& FAKKEB,

A StPrt in Ckmnctrj; but for which creation were not !
. surface of the suow as their natural that the very actions which are subservi-

ent
the opposite corner occupied himself in beheld until the great last day; but as enough tc " '

'

:i .Earl of E -- j rEngltih Pape.
Attf'i CtiHsVist

formed--a copartnenhip, will give It is our. daily familiarity with life abode. . - ' ' to their preservation, tend to exhaust the same maimer. . For some little time the rest go on for their lives, they take " Yes I have it. Go to him' again
HAVING attention to all business entrusted to which obscures its wonders from us. A philosopher distils a portion of and destroy them. Jiach being has its the strangers regarded, each other in their child with them. The carpenter and get his note, to-da- y at thirty days."

- SCENE IN A CAR. .Htheir, care in
opposit

this and
the Kampseli

surrounding
House.

counties.,.
' ' We live, yet remember it , not. . Other pure- - water, secludes it from the air, and definite term of life, and on attaining its silence; which was broken by M. Du-

mont."
dies' of poisonous berries eaten in starva-
tion,

44 His note sir ! It wouldn't be worth
t, .Ashland. oy.S3d. 1653. :. S6tf wonders attract our attention, and ex then (places it under- - the influence of a acme of perfection, it begins to decay, ' '

. , ,
' ; ' '

. and the steward succeeds to.tha the paper on which it was written;
'

he '
. The' seats of the cars were all occup-

iedcrowded.',. BOSEUT MEEK, . ; :: cite our surprise ; but this, the " great powerful electric current. . : Living be and at length ceases to exist. ' This is - "-- What a furious storm, " said he. sacred guardianship of the child. pays ho one a dollar voluntarily. None of our avenue" carsMtorneji and Counsellor at. Lair. wonder of the world, which includes oth-
ers,

iosrs are stimulated into existence, the alike true" of the insect which perishes 44 It is 'bad enough, " responded the God knows all he does for the poor 44 But he will give
'

you his note-- will ever yet were full, so of the house
sell House,

'on Main
Ashland,

Street,
Ohio.

West or the Samp-- J

is little regarded. We have grown accari Cr sir : appear in numbers ! within the hour, and of the octogenarian other, 44 but from its violence, I predict baby ; he cheerfully carries him in his henot, Madame? " ''' on wheels stoppe4 for me..-
course,

- ?.;i
. , Ashlaad. May 84th. MjS4. Jltf up alongside of life, with life within us Here we touch ou the borders of a great who. falls in a --ripe old age. Love pro-

vides
that it will not last long. " arms when" he himself is ' weak and. ill ;

44 O yes, he' would be glad ' to have--
" . ;Not wishing to. disturb those, who.

aLusoiiri ' for the of the ; 44 1 hope not, . indeed, " . pursued, the how he feeds , him when he himself is respite that way, for a month no doubt.saurii w. iiLioas. wiluh a and about us ; and there is: never any mystery ; but it is not at all more mysterious perpetuation species. were seated, I was, intending tp stand,KELLOCC&ALLISOIV, ;: . pain ' in our .existence, at which, its phe-nome- than the fact of life itself. Phi-
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